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VICE PRES:IDENTS WEEKEND"

*****

------·-----------------

25 - 26 NOVEMBEP.f;

This year, instead of a P11asidents Weekend we will be having a Vice Presidents Weekend. !t will be held in the Cathedral Range araa near Taggerty. A
short walk will be organised on Saturday afternoon for· those who arrive early.
On Saturday evening A COOKING COMPETITION will be held, with two diuisions :BEST MENU i.e. best complete meal; and BEST DISH.
A navitjat·tarr exercise is planned for Sunday. Participants will be divided
into small groups, with at least one experienced person per group. G110ups will
b~:required to find their way around a predetermined route, each member of the
gpoup bei:ig n:esponsitile for the navigation on one leg of the route. ihe object
will be to learn map reading and navigation .. It will not be a competition.
!J!es R8£1Uir!!9_ Taggerty and Thornton 1 :S0,000 maps., Also_pring a compa$.,.S
.!!'_.ansport
Private o~ van. Avan will be organised for those who rquire it~
It will leave Batman Ave. at 1.30 pm ~n Saturpay afternoon. So e._laase qook if
you require transport.,, A van 111ill also be available on Sunday for day walkers.
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{or SALAD - I - Q if there's a fire ban)
SATURDA'; 1 ff th DECEMBER
AT
RALPH and BARB'S PLACE 12 CHlliN.UT STREET, SURREY HILLS
So coma along with all your Bar-8-Q goodies E\rid[ make
it a real swinging party.
.
--~~~~~~~~~~~--~--~--~~--~------

Ct:DTING DATE f.l'.OR MELVILLE CAVES SLIDE COMPETITION 22· NOVEMBER.

See Sue Ball.
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All correspo111doce ~ho:uld be addl:Yessed to

Hon. Secretary, Melbourne Bushwalkers,
Box 1761Q, G.P.O.
MELBOURNE, Victoria 3001
Meetings are held in tho clubrooms, 14 Hosier Lane, at· the rear of the Forum
Thetr.!3, every Wednesda~1night at 7,30 pm. VisitoDS_ara always welcome,.
~S

'.PRE·VIEWS

DECEMBER

DAY WALKS
FERNSHAW - CARTERS GAP - MT.DOM DOM
Leader; Virgil Davis (p) 232 &i:·m·
Easy - Medium
Van leaves Batman .~1ve 9c1S·am., Fare $2.,00.·Expected return 7.30 pm.
Map reference; Juliet 1:so,ooo,. Approx distance 12 miles.
Adalightful walk along a river valley, followed by a climb into mo~ntain
ash and beech forest. Lyre birds live in tho· area, but i~ is unlikely that·w~
will- see them. There are no expansive views , so those who only like walks with
views can stay at home1 Bring wate'.!'.' for lunclt1
~ac

3

Dee 1'0

HARPERS MILL - MT. DISAPPOINTMENT - TOOROURONG RESERVOIR
Leader; John Cairns (p)53 9257
Medium
Van leaves Batman Ave 9.,15..am0 Fare $1. 75., Expected return 7.30 pm.
Map reference; Kinglake 1:50,00D
Approx distance; 14 miles.
Commencing at Hollow back Lookout Tower we shall follow a timber road for· several
miles then set out to find the old' ~ill on Harpers Creek. After climbing the
fire tower at Mt~Disappointmant, the highest point in the Hume Ranges, we shall
head down to Toorourong Reservoir.
Dec 17 STEVENSON FALLS - KEPPELS LOOKOUT - MT.GORDON RIDGE
Leader; Sam Lareen
Easy - Medium
Van leaves Batman Ave 9.,15 am. fare $2.50 Expected return 8 - 9 pm.
Map reference; Juliet and McMahons Ck. 1:50 1 000. Approx dist. 11 miles.
Starting from Steevensons Falls we take a"'Winding course around the ranges
through Oxlee and Keppels .. Lookouts, then in tho last f:9til miles we ascend Mt.
Gordon (viewsJ) end arrive at Marysville via Woods Lookouti. Interesting walltimberd countryc

W;lLKS
1 - 3
BOGONG - SPION KOPJE - THE GREY HILLS
Leader; Alex Stirkul lb)4·s:· 494·1
Hard
Private transport {check lliith leader) Expected return; Sunday evening
Map~ Algona Guides 11 f'ilt.,8ogong 11
Approx distance 27 hard miles.
This trip is sirnply a must for all those fitness fanatics who have beeh complaining bitterly. that there were no walks last season en which they could really get
into top gear., i.e. running up a mountain while carrying a 60lb pack. In an
attempt· to-s3bi:afy this :i ,_;;:;.-ir,t::maschi.stic oJJSVing within the club, the: leaden-has come up with the aiJove mentiocjod walk. Only those who feel they can survive
need put their name down as it is obviously not recommended for beginners, once
a year ma'f1. :and other!:' of that ilk. To ::iid mobility it is necessary to limit the
group to 13.,

~END

8 - 10

ll MOROKA RANGE - CASTLE HILL - BILLY GOAT BLUFF
Leader; Peter Bullard {p) 50 5234
Easy - Medium
Transport; se9 leader. Expected return 9.00 pm. Approx dist; 18 miles
Maps; 1":= 1 mile, Wellinqton, Cobbannah, Wonnangatta and Moroka.
A f~irly easy walk with only a couple of climbs and exbellent views
into the Wonn8ngatta River volley.
2) TRAPYARD HILL - MT.WELLINGTON - THE SENTINELS
Leader; John Hillard {p)53 9257
Easy
Transport; see leader.
Expected return 9.0D pmo
Maps; VMTG "Snowy Plain~ find Mt 0 Wellington'1
Approx distance 14 miles.
The walk will fallow the length of the Wellington Plains to camp at Millers Hut.
It is poss :ibl9 ono of the best "beginner weekend walker" trips available in
Victoria, due to the short walking dj,stance and·the fine views .. But come along
if you're feeling like something more strenuous, the side trips to Mt.Wellihgton : The Se'ltinels and Lake Tarli Kerng will take care of any amount of excess
energy.

Pag.e .3..
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- CASCADES - TIN MINE
__.......
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~

26 ,DEAD HORSE GAP

FALLS - PURGATORY HILL - CHIMNEYS

Leader; Rodney 'Spud' Mattingley (b)350 1222
Medium
RIDGE
Transport; Private
Map; Jacobs River 1:100,000
Cars will be left at Dead Horse Gap on Saturday morning. This will ~e a very
intoresting walk in the Southern Snowy Mountains. At various times w~ should
have views of Pinnibar in r\l.Ec Efictoria, Cobberas to the south and the Ramshead
Range to the north. All sh~tterb·1gs should ensure therefore, that they bring
copious suplies of Kodak f.ilm., : 'r· pc•.npl".red f•;l! bad weathe:ir - it can snow even at,
Xmas in this a!!'Se. B:r.;dng g;Loves, balac~.av.as and waterpro ..1f over trousers.

2ffi - :m WILKY - FEATHERTOP - SPION KOPJE - WILKY
·

Leadeq Graham Mascas (b)37; 8881
Medium - ·Hard
TI!anspo!'t.:; Car to .and f:::'om Wilky. Expected return to Wilky Monday 1 Jal'l.
Map~; 11 Mt,,.Bogong 1; a,1d "Bogong High Plains" -Algona Guides
App1•ox Distance; 55 miles, 6 cays
Party limit - 6
Proposed routo :f.s to include; from Wilky to Mt.cope, Mt.,Faathertop, Mt. Niggerhead, Mt.F"aint·ar, Bogong Village, Mt.Sp.ion Kopje,. Mt ... Ne.lse and back to Wil~y~

27: -1

Ja:n~

SHOALHAVEN RIVER (N.S.W.)

Laader: Spencer George
Medtum
Priva~e t:o:ansport"
Appro~{ distance; 50 miles •
. M.ap$; 1"t>uga~ Cooura, 81...1,nrier 1 :31 1 680 (N.s.w .. Lands Dept.,)
A walk and swim alongside and in th13 Shoalhaven t.iver as it cuts its way through
li'mesfa:ine, shale· E!.nd sands'IDne on its travels to the sea ... The area is innacess•
ible. to tna-il bikesp Landrover.e and tcul'ists., Gnassy campsites with abundance of'
water and firewood.. Sunshina and scene'.·~Y· guaranteed 0 ·

29 - 1 Jan., (New YEJar b.?/E)

DARGO HIGH PLAINS

Lead~

Geoff Kenafacke (p)29 46Gl
Easy:
T:>..·ansport; Cars~ Transit vanll Map; Dargp 1 "=1 mile F.C:.,V.We". intel'ld. to ci#va .into the. :·!ign Plaint. f'rom the Gippslqnd end and dp. day 111alks
to points of interest'\' W!l 111ilJ. camp with the vehicles and move to a new location
each d~y .. This promises to b~ a :i;real alpine bludge in an area sµldom visited by
the club.

T - 13 Jane · CRADLE MTN. - LAKE ST. CLAIR (TASMANIA)
Leader; Warren Baker lp)99 9908"fhis :i.~ oq~ of the.most beautif1,.1l walks in Aust;-alia .. The party will
be tmniellin!;I. f:ro:n Wa~;..dhGilil. c.o. Lake S.t 9 f:l.a,ir .,along. a we.11 warn t-rack, which dontinually · asccn·cJq thrcli9h sadd:'.,.ec and .then. -descend$ on t.o vall-eys and plains. and
ascends agair!~ Each '.'elleY:' is m'J~e· b~autifu.!. than the J.asto The party will tmvel
into .Pine Va:!,.le;t and if· pos:;ible. sleep .t_.-. ·the huts wh.foh nave been erected along'
the way,, Sae: the ·:l,-g~de:t' for aJ.l the details...
..
26 Dec

9

Jano

MT. FIELD NATIONAL PARK - MT. ANNE CIRCUIT (TASMANIA)

Leader; Felix Harding (p)97 5538
.Transpnrtf Planef early morning Box1.ng Day, to.Hobart, Open return.
Maps; Mt.Anne Massif 4"=1 mile (h.W.C.) Wedge, sheet No.0013· 1 11 :~1 mile
Approx distance; 100 rn~les~·
Lands Dept.
This trip is to cor.sist of one week (approx) o-f Medium walking at various points
in the Mt-,.Field Nat. Par:< and one week (approx) of Hard walking near Mt.Anne.
Snow is possible and excellent views,,
CDNTAC:TS F'OR THE CHRISTMAS PERIOD ·
.

'

Regular contiacte Fred and Merle Hills will !12i be availabll!I 22/12/72 to15/1/73.
ar,d Graham and Sue Errey will not be available 22/12/72 to 2/1/73 0
Geoff and Jenny Kenafacke will act as contacts foom 22/12/72 to 28/12/72
EgUIP.,MENT

HI,BE

The committee deo:i ded '..,o :::-aise ti1e hire charges on ~ items to 50¢ peu weekend,
25¢ per day. Deposite will be $2$ Tt•ese caarges are still well below any shops.
--------·~---------~--

_Q!:ITY ROSTER

Nov. 22nd. Joy Seymour, Graham Mascas
29th~ Fred Halls, Art Terry

Deco 6tho Tim Dent, Graham Hodgson
13tho Ann and Darrell Sullivan
2D~h .. Alma Strapazon, Sue Ball
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Fellers?!! Do you have problems in how to attract girls? Just consult our female expert, Dick Rosenbaum, he has all the clues. A recent walk saw Dick eager
'to be rubbed in three different places with sunburn oil. I don't know where the
three places were but he certainly mustered some female assistance.

the temperature at any one time, so instead of
carrying around an easily broken thermometer, just use the following simple method:
Firstly obtain a cricket (not a bat - an insect) and add up the number of chirps
it ...akes in one minute, dividt! ..~his ~umber b1 3.!!4{)6, _a~d QI\ _1~7._6 ~ ,~lt~alJ~
by -.2.-.62, you have then ca1cul.atea the correct air temperature in degrees Centigrade.

Many people are 'interested in

The above piece o( useless information lri.11 be a feature of all future editions.
Bveryone knows what OXO is, but does everyone really know what an OX is. Some
say it is an animal caused by the inter-breeding of an as~ and a bison, others
say a cross between a donkey and a bull. Whatever it is, Norbert is adamant
that an OX is a castrated male cow! I wonder if this means that a hare is a desexed female buck.

I've heard of wife swapping orgies, assault etc, but you ask tlte Mascas' s and
Kenafacke's:and )'OU'll find they are indulging in cross pollination. Ida.re not
say :Q10re, however if you require any further informat_ion on this unique new
method,,_ I suggest you a,sk them for a free colour brochure. I believe it has
something to do with making natives grow in the garden.
Did you hear about the young woman lmo wrote to the tax office and said"Could
you please send me another claim form as I now have a baby. I -had one before
but it got dirty so I burnt it."
Tyrone was muttering to himself the other day about min:lmmn requirements. Nobody is really.sure whether he was referring to fires or girls when he said
t;hat hi·s minimum requirements was S' 6" long and 1' high.
At the recent orienteering coinpetition held at Gembrook, Tim Dent was outright
winner, beating the previous champions by 15 minutes. Congratulations Tim -a tremendous effort.
Best of luck to Eddie who is joining the RAAF this week.
in uniform girls!**!
Congratula~ions

Hait till you see him

to Joan and David Gibson on the birth of little Joy in Sept-

ember.
Thanks go to Bob, T:lm, Helen, Athol and RDd, who were responsible for the clubroom clean up last week. Bow ab0.ut some members other than those on the
COD1Dittee, .who more often than not are the only ones who turn up, giving a
helping hand .next club-room clean up?!

SEE

LOCH VVILSON

AT

BUS~IGEAR PTv· LTD
46- r~ARDvVARE ST
f\/IEt_BOURNt_

_______ ____________________________________
._.,,,

GEAR .....
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ROCKS TO STOKE THE FIRES OF HELL?
At the recent general meeting I raised two subjects, being
acts which appear to have been accepted or at least tolerated by
members of this club since the year dot~ Since many members were
absent from this meeting I'll repeat the theme of what I said
here.
..
(a) ROCK THROWING:- I don't refer to skipping stones a.cross
a stone or lake since I believe that these stones would eventually
be regurgit~ted by such a body of water to whence they came.
I mean throwing of stones or boulders (the bigger the better it
seems) down hills and mountainsides ( the larger the crash and
destruction caused, the more satisfied is the thrower). This is.
obv1.ous1y a childish action and ag·1inst the aims of this club.
(b) BONFIRE LIGHTING:- It's often heard - "! like a good ,big
fire to keep we.rm by". I think tb,e theme must run something like
this - ".I'm a, bus'):J.walker; bushwalkers know all bush safety rWlea
n.nd are aware of the need for conservation; I like big campfip·es;
therefore big campfires can't be bad. 11
Many respopsible members of this club seem to go ~long with
this pyro-mania.c-ism 3.s noted on several recent club trips.. How
about th~nking of the following points before adding another tree
to your fire:( i) The destruction of humus .1nd refuge for numerous ·
beasties such as ants, beetles, lizards and snakes (not to
mention the barbequeing of some of these native fauna to slow to
anticipate their d_eath) .
(ii) .The total lack of good reason for such a blaze. It' s
often impossible to 3.ppronch ci. communal .fire to '3.dd ~:mother log,
so the he~t pr;)duced is well in excess of the need to keep warm
of ~winter's night.
(iii) The obvious danger of bushfires. Don't tell me that
all the campfires you've seen have been totally sGi.fe, and there
a.re 1lso strict l-:1WS ab:Jut lighting fires in the open.
(iv) Coupled tv these three reasons is the b-1d name we give
our club as evidenced on the recent trip to Wyperfeld when we were
told by the Ranger to restrict our blazes.
As a result of these points it seems to me that ideally we
should ban campfires of all types but it could be argued that
what ·:i,s burned on ~ normal small cooking fire is the naturally
pr·:>duced dead wood fr:Jm our forests. Hence I proposed that a new
club by-law be added as follows:"Club members shall ensure at all times tha.t c·unpfires :1.re of a
minimum size to fulfill their requirements."
I don't put myself in the position as ultim~te judge of hell's
flames, b11t I believe this new by-la.w will give walk leaders at
least '3. thin leg to stand on when requesting pri.rty members to
tone down their fires.
Further it is recommended that during the summer months (Oct.
to end of Feb.) that members carry ·choofers fo·r cooking, especially
due to the dry conditions prevailling this ye'3.r;
DIM TENT

·--·- ----------------·- - - BIG thanks ti:o all contributors (Some articles have been kept for next month)
and tci Marion and Helen f'or typing. December NEWS deadline., Wed 6th,,
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--WINTER AT WILKY
, The worst p<:.rt Ji'" winter (for ,J. week) r:.t \;1 ilky is getting
there. We left o.t 7 "'~.n.,, dr·Jve t J F"..lls Cre·ek .'1.nd then skied
in with exceedingly he.~'. VY p'1cks - 'l.fter th-:tt i.ny Jne would need n.
holidn.y! As we crJssed the d'.lJ!l w-::.11 we met the other pnrty 90mj,ng
out. T_h.ey didn'.t tr.\lst 1;.P,e w_~·'.l.tl'~~r ;,.~ }.i ttl~L~ . ~ .)Qlq.w. ·-~~-~
The folloWing d:1y, Stindl.y; ·we went ncross t .J Mt. Nelse -..nd got so
sunbtlrned th'l.t sn Mond"J.Y we h'.':1.d to gJ b'lck to F"l.lls Creek tJ get
zinc cream~ On the Mt. Nelse trip Vlie hr:.d n go.Jd opp·Jrtuni ty t J
see the testing grJund :Jf the snJwra·Jbiles. If their tr:-.cks kill
the veget8.tiJn, .1s they .'lre reported to do so (they h;:i.ve been
b:i.nned froza the Kosciusko N'l.tiJnn.l P~rk f Jr this re.-:tson), we will
have some interesting circles '1nd lines in the basin 'Jf W'1.tchbed
Creek.
Tuesd --.y wr>..s our worst d-1.y we"1therwise. I finally dr~gged
Tim 'l.nd BJb out for an hJur before lunch s·J th'1.t Tira
cJuld pr'l.ctise his sideslipping Jn B'l.salt Hill. In the 1ftern00n
we ~11 went for :'1 ski,: I believe .i.r'Jund :-iJcky Kn·Jbs, but ther~
w'ls:;:. virtul.l white·.:mt, S.) we fJllowed Tim. .~_nd pr·1yed. Fitzgern.ld' _s ~nd Kelly's Huts were visited on '.~mother superb d.--i..y, with
·the pnrty te1.ring ·Jff t·J meet the l~:.tiJn'l.l Fitness group on
Holland's KnJb - hf'l.s .::i. p:'rty ever been· s·J pr'JUd ·of nJt f1.lling
d::>wn?
Gr·'.lh~,

Thursd.".y VJP.. s the tr·:i.gic d::i.y. Helen left her bed to c'Jitte with
us, "nut unf0rtun,.tely she hnd to turn b::i.ck, s·J J·Jyce, Gr~hllil :::-..nd I
went tJ Mt. Jim. On the wiy b'l.ck·thera W'1S '1. h·Jrrible cr9.cking
noise :-:i.ccor.:ipc,mied by ?. sinking feeling - n.nd I w:i.lked b'l.ck c.:'.rrying
~>ne ski '1.nd twJ hnlvas.
Frid.i,y W'1.S 'l.nother perfect d·~y .'1.lth.Jugh
the r:mks were thinning. Tiza, Gr ..iha.m. '.l.nd JJyce w_;nt tJ the Niggerhe-'1ds, Joyce with sJr.ie clothing '1.rJund her f'.\ce t·J stJ,i;> her getting
more sunburnt (see G ..i .. -J.) phot JS. ·Trev·Jr stuck my· ski toge'the~
:::i.g-i.in, · s'J Gr:1.h:1.:i;1 "'.nd· I left ..Jn Ci i.turd'ty. ~-pp'1rently ?rid·~Y h,1.d- been
such ·1 perfect d?..y 'l.ny r.iore WJUld spJil it, '1.nd_ I cJuldn't st;1.nd
;.nother dny of w -:.tching other pe·Jple skiing. UnfJrtun.1.tely the
binding on t~e p~tcned ski broke ~t ~1llnce's, SJ once mJre I walked, <:tpp.:1rently four yGJ.rs w!'l.s enJugh fJr rny skis! The rest of the
p-i.rty left on thG Sund ·~y. I im<l.gine they will be l·J Jking forw~rd
t J going -:.g::i.in next ye"lr fJr 1nJther 10vely h:.>lid J.Y.

SUE BALL

9 Hardware S-t.
.Phone 671412
The Bushwalking Specialist
Paddyffiade e·quipment, Packs, etc.
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SM MASCAS' RECCE '.PATROL

It was 110() hours on Sunday at King Parrot Creek and a glum day at that. The
·LGVl left the high road, crossed the narrow wooden bridge and chugged steadily
uphill into the forest primeval. At a dubious road junction it halted and unloaded its dubious contents into the scrub. At 1130 SM Mascas- issued his orders
with the air. of a well seasoned RSM. "N0tf listen in chaps. My ·name is Graham,
and I shall be oop froont. This is Art (introducing a fit looking ex commando
type) and he shall be oop the back. Whatever you do, don't get in froont o' me,
OJ; behind Art.
Platoon SUON! By the left, QUICK MARCH:
As-we strolled down a nearby sp;sr to a creek junction, the still warm air was fUll
of the smells of the bush, .and bright golden wattle coloured the drab green of the
foreot. · "No sentimentalizing up the back there! 11 Having loceted the non perennial Stream marked on the map, we were now ordered to follow it, although no~ody
had. been instructed to carry waterwings inflatable, . troops. for the use of, or
webbed feet.. Consequently, slimy rocks cheated J1tOre than one recruit of dry ,Pants.
Diggers··Gully Falls were presumably dry, and in due course th~ pat~ol halted for
midday mess parade. Half an ho\lr later, "On yer feet, it's time ~eawere mewing-",
followed ·by .mutinous; remades of disg\lst. "Bang on, I haven' t f inisbed. poli_shin' '
me bbots yet~ and I've yet to clean the black of ..me billy11 • CNii:~ yoq don't oo,~er
about those niceties here). We f ollotfed the creek once again. keeping a lookout
foT · hidden sni.pers and pmj i traps. Art posted well forward in the rear, skilfully ket" ·ei;ring and straying recruits on the straight ~d ,naq~1. As the _gully
broadattec! .and the s·crub dispersed, leader stopping for a n&v check p.oticed one ·
of 'the·lt1cal bun perched on his tractor fondling a pintle m.Ounted, magaztn:e f:ed,
dou'b-le ·barrelled shotgun. Simultaneously, he detected .a ~seful spur ·on ·his
right flank, ·and bade us hastily climb • . Good thinking 99!
·
At .t;he top of the ridge, after posting a sentry detail· on the road,. :we dropped.
into a nearby gully to check out the Tunnei !-!ill Falls.. They 'were dry too, s.o
after making a· hasty entry in his log book, SM Mascas marched~ us back to· tM. .
road and down to Strath Creek. Murchison Falls, our objective; was. upstreain
some distance. So with packs at the shoulder, we slotf-marched over sliay r()Cks,
through, ferns and sttordg
collecting um-Tanted hitchhikers in the forms of
voracious leeche$. The falls, all two hundred feet of .them, were tfell wortb th~
effort, and d.efinitely ~ reliable source of water, which,emanating from un°"l'.'"'
tivated terrain, was found to be free of pathogenic bi:icteria, and quite· potable
(scribble, scribble). "But hc..tf in hell does one ·get to the top?" "It·' s ea$y ~-·
Just pretend you are assaulting a fortified position, with the Hun firing d~m.
on you". Needless to say, all got to the top, except -two casualties who took a.
sidetrip to the Falls· for a drink and got themselves stuc.lt.
Art by this time b."td scaled the precipice. and had doubled tt-ro miles dm·m the
road to fetch the LGV and had brought it back to meet us just as the inevitable
rain began to p01T. Good for morale- that sort of thing. Thanks Art, £. .d much
thanks Graham.

MEMO TO SM MASCAS:
Mission successful; report for further orders on Friday

2~th

October 1972

Lt. CoZ. Cla4gbottom
41st Regiment of Foot

1.

Little

Gr~n

Yan
Stalag 13, Gezeitenfluss

KOMMANDANTS !l.!'.PORT 1 20-22 ORTOBER 1972
Gott mit uns! · Heil der* Fuhrer! Much has been done to further the glory of the
Fourth Reich and show yet again that we are indeed the l'~aster Race! A party of
verdammte englische Buschvalkers vas here on the above dates and I reai1y taught
the Schweinhunds proper respect for mein bureaucratic authority! Perhaps it is
not yet time to h&"Te my doddering old batman Vieraugen shot after all! Maybe I
will just put him to breaking rocks on the new Autobahn ve are konstrukting to
Oberon Bay to encourage more tourists to spread more litter further afield so we
have the excuse to furthei: tighten our hold! Doddering old.Vieraugen certainly
••• 8
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played his part in ~umilia:ting tbE! Englische! · Vlle I vent and _hid in der ~vamps
below' Telegraph S'iddl~, he ·apprehended their advance gua'td wi~.h. a dt;amattcaily .
· ratiaed fist and said -"You vait there - ·der 'KO.analidant ·vlll speak to you ven. ·he ts
read:y!;~- For an hour.-·tb~ sat there, the~r. only. feeb~~-'gesture._of d~fiance. '~eing
· to· alter their YVictoria Needs an Alpine National Park' sticker by a~ding the
vords '-With No Rangers·' ? Vieraugen pretend~· he vas. ·unable to 1,tontakt ·m~ on
the -radio. 'but ven der main party 'arrived I got the messa.ge inmed~tely u1;1d._v•
on, der· see~ within· seconds?
·
·
· · ·
·

Ach aein FUhrer, you. would have been so proud if you could have seen how I .dealt
with· them! Leani,ng nonchalantly on my heels against .the wall of the sentry box,
. 1.p.ut on the look
a.ut1:lority so well taught to us in Stomtrooperschule, and
callttd. fpr Schweinhund Spuddingl~y? Schweinhund Spuddingley shuffled nerve>U&ly
· ·forth und clicked hil3 heels respectfull:r! ."Vy do you not write to-me suitably
grov~u:Q,g letters s·ix months in advance?!" I sc~eamed! "Vy do you ·enteJ:" .t}le
· i-.rk without yoµr ident:l,ficcition papers in Qrder?! Hein? lleint ! 0 ~ .Soonet" ·ot" ·
.. tater, lie;l.n Fiihrer, ve vill teach these englische dogs· that they must have. their
·p&Jl~~ in order!: Ev.en if they s.re starting their walk at.Yanaki:e _and·ftnishiag
. . :at; l)~by atve:r ~hey ~1;' firat; --come· to ~W.. .and. -SK daeir .·:pa.pera._ iA
:Or~er before they_ go back to. Yanakie to sutrt-walking?. This they must do··if
·they p~an to si;ep so ~ch as ·one .foot over th~ boundary! I have had to transff!r
.th99e me.n I fot:merly had t;o prevent peQple painttng on the. rocks ·at .Refuge tlQVe
. to ·a.~Cbing_ :Bqs$.alk~rs at,. Darby River for p1-oper. identific.ation papers; :but
:1 • ~n,ire you .~11 agree. that thia is the correct-·orcler ·of :prioriti.es? lifter
·•li, paint:l,1.18 .on the rocks is merely. vandalism., 'b.ut not carrying identification
papers ccinst.itutes a thr.e•t to mein authority and the· glory· of the Fourth. lleieh
(Bureaucracy)! Ach, mein Fiihrer, I am wearing the.mantle of authority ever
ere securely as the· ·'year~ pas.a :~lid I "'1111 supreme Gaule:f.ter of th:i.s southern .
-r,ston? None shall
this Gau ".11thout their papers iti order? No~ sh.~ll
efltei' this Gau t~·thout showing due de~~rence! · Non~ sh~l.1 enter t~is Gau from
Melbourne BUschvaikers uniess .a.gJ;'oV'elling letter is written 8~ mon.tbs in:
8dw.nce!
··
·
· ·
.
.

of

enter:

me,,

as

Now j'OU 1nust excuse
metn 'Fi.ih're-r,
a small mistak~ has been •4.e°!" .Cv~ .~hall
have Vieraug·en shot ;£f'te't all;. as he v~s responsible_:) There is a partY of
p80p-le ·who have notjling to do 'if1th the Melbourne Buschvalkers ·which h• 'been
'sit:'ting' up ori tap of Oberon Saddle for ~e past two hours vonderi'Qg Vy ve ~QD.' t
issue· ·them With their identificatiC111 pape_rs! Naturally no 11.listakes will ·be
·adndtted - I ·shall accuse the DUimn'.kOpfe of trying to sleep illegally in .•n
unauthorised vehicle in an illegitimate p1ace and demand to see their papers!
They MUST have their pap~rs !

G. v111 s-Yonso.n
St:alag Oberkmmr.andant und Gaule1ter!

* · Any

Duniniko·pf>· who stiil does not know that Der Fobror NEV EH accepts the
Akkusativa is likely to find himself in front of a fl.ring squadl

FEDERATION WEE.KENO
Certain members of our club co\/ered themselves with glory on this weekend.
They were awarded the trophy for the "MOST ANTISOCIAL CLUB". Some of the out.standing performances which led to the winning of this trophy were:
. a) Not participating in any of the walks organized by the host club, (YHA)
b) Becoming impatient with a delay in a walk starting on the Sati3r-day and
going off by themselves to do exactly tha same walk.
c) _Spoiling a s.i,ng-song on Saturday night. This was done by loudly singing
th-air fa\iourite oft-heard drinking songs., Th.is met with a cold reception from
others sitting round- the fire.
.
d) Going off on . their o·wn private snow. trip on. Sund~y •
Why did YOU go if You were not interested in th~.F~der~tion Weekend? YOU ~ould
have done better staying at home or going c;u'l a p~iv~te trip •.. _This is not diJ:~ited
at all club members who were on this. weekend .. You will km;>w if: !t .-:refers tp ,you.
Wake up t·o yoursel-f. ·
·
·
··
· ··
··
·

Ralph Bryan, Barbara Davies, Ron Filsell.

